The combustion of biomass follows a sequence of several distinct phases which begin with drying, the subsequent pyrolysis with the release of volatile components that burn in gaseous phase and finally the combustion of carbonaceous resiue, the time consuming step. For small solid fuel boilers, as it is the case of pellet boilers for domestic heating, biomass particles are continuously burned in fixed bed boilers or heaters. In these appliances the furnace is a metallic basket into which fuel particles are thrown and burn. The combustion air is introduced through orifices drilled in this metallic basket although some lateral air entrances are also found. The gaseous flow is a piston flow, the particles fall under gravity on the upper bed surface and as they burn they slowly move downwards until their size is small enough to fall down through the air entrance orifices or are dragged by the upcoming combustion gas flow. So the gaseous current has an up flow movement while the solid particles move downwards. It is assumed that the bed is at uniform temperature and all the average properties of the gaseous flow are constant with the exception of the oxygen concentration that diminishes as the gas flow rises through the bed. The mathematical development of a simple model that allows the calculation of the steady state burning time of a biomass particle in fixed bed, the amount of energy released, the fixed bed size and its particle inventory, is hereby presented. The pedagogical interest of this model is pertinent because it presents, in a synthetic way, the relative importance of the combustion kinetic, the mass transfer mechanism and the reactor fluid dynamics, upon the lifetime of a biochar particle during its combustion process.
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
The rising prices and the higher emissions arising from the use of fossil fuels are causing economic and environmental concerns, which are motivating an increase in the use of renewable energies (Verma et al., 2012) . The use of biomass as a fuel has important environmental, social and economic advantages that can be exploited and may contribute to sustainable development (Khan et al., 2009) . In many countries, the forest is the main source of biomass and represents a significant area at the disposal of the economic activities, to use it as a renewable and valuable energy source. Eucalyptus, oak, and pine are present and dominant species in many Mediterranean areas (ICNF, 2013) . Other species, considered invasive, as the genus Cytisus, represent about 4.3% of the forest area.
In this paper a mathematical model for the steady state fixed bed combustion of wood particles is presented. It is based on a previous model developed by Kanury (1975) but now the importance of the kinetic and of the mass transfer phenomena are simultaneously taken into account.
THE COMBUSTION OF A SINGLE PARTICLE
After being introduced into the fixed bed the biomass suffers a drying process followed by pyrolysis, with simultaneous combustion of the released volatiles, and finally the solid carbonaceous residue burns. This last stage has a longer duration, controls the total lifetime of the biomass particle and thus requires deeper attention in modeling terms.
To analyze the combustion of batches of carbon particles it is necessary to begin with the combustion of a single spherical particle. According to Kanury (1975) , the combustion is assumed in steady state and there is only mass transfer in the radial direction. Making a mass balance of the oxygen transfer towards the burning particle, it can be written that, 
where C m  is the net mass flux of the gaseous phase around the particle and because of the continuity condition
applying this equation for r = r s and using the boundary condition (Kanury, 1975) Figure 1 . Events taking place at particle surface during combustion. 
If there is competition between kinetic and mass transfer for the control of the reaction there is a finite oxygen concentration at the surface of the particle, i. e.,
The carbon consumption rate is a function of the oxygen concentration at its surface,
where c k is the reaction rate constant for the heterogeneous phase (
Assuming that the oxygen is a perfect gas, and considering only the mass flux, 2, , 2
It is now convenient to combine Eqs. (6) 
The justification for this approach relies on the fact that 
In the above equation
where d is the diameter of the burning particle,
But, 2 O D is the O 2 apparent diffusivity in the combustion gases because the burning particle under analysis is a part of a batch of burning particles. Only for the combustion of an isolated particle in pure diffusion conditions
would be the oxygen diffusivity. According to Avedesian and Davidson (1973) ,
where g D is the effective diffusivity of oxygen in the combustion gases.
In general terms if the model should consider both possibilities, either complete combustion of carbon to CO 2 or the incomplete combustion to CO, then the overall combustion resistance would be given by 
STEADY STATE COMBUSTION OF SOLID PARTICLES IN A FIXED BED
For small solid fuel boilers biomass particles are continuously burned in fixed bed. The burner is a metallic basket where fuel particles are let down to be burned in fixed bed mode. The combustion air passes through the holes of this metallic basket. It is assumed that the bed operates as shown in Fig. 2 . The gaseous flow is a piston flow, the particles fall under gravity on the upper bed surface and as they burn they slowly move downwards until their size is small enough to fall down through the air entrance orifices or are dragged by the upcoming combustion gas flow. The gaseous current has an up flow movement while the solid particles move downwards. It is considered that the bed is at uniform temperature and all the average properties of the gaseous flow are constant with the exception of the oxygen concentration that reduces as the gas flow rises through the bed. The furnace is formed by an endless number of elemental slices of volume, dV, as depicted in Fig. 3 . Considering one of these elemental slices of volume dV, a well-mixed flow is assumed and the oxygen concentration is uniform inside it and equal to C  . A particle of diameter d that enters this elemental slice suffers, through combustion, a size reduction that is a function of its combustion rate which is dependent upon its size, the molar concentration of oxygen in the slice and of the combustion mechanism. The elemental time dt associated to the elemental particle size reduction d(d) is determined by,
with glo K defined by Eq. (16). Then,
where  is a factor accounting for the inter-particles competition of the available oxygen. But this particle is a part of a set of particles composing the bed that are undergoing a combustion process. Looking into the elemental slice, Fig. 3 , there is the descending displacement of the burning particles and the ascending movement of the oxygen. Each kmol of carbon consumes one kmol of oxygen, according to the overall stoichiometry
n is the number of kmol of carbon for a single particle of generic diameter d, In this slice several particles get in and out per unit of time. Assuming that the particles entering the bed are all of the same size and burn at the same combustion rate, the number of particles crossing a given bed section is a time constant p N  . 20) p N  is the particle rate of supply to the bed while, c m  is the mass flow rate of carbon at bed inlet, cx m  is the mass flow rate of carbon at the inlet of the elemental volume dV, i d is the initial particle diameter at bed inlet and ix d is the particle diameter at the inlet of the elemental volume dV. The oxygen being consumed in the slice of elemental volume dV is dependent of the carbon being consumed in the same slice,
Combining Eqs. (19), (21) and (22) 
There is now a system of two differential equations, Eqs. (18) and (23). Integrating the first one it is possible to know the particle burning time provide that the variation of the oxygen concentration inside the bed, is known. The knowledge of the evolution of the molar concentration of oxygen in the bed, or with the size of the burning particles, is obtained through the integration of Eq. (23) and the result is,
where  stands for the burning fraction of an initial mass flow of particles, c m  , with an initial diameter i d . Equation (18) then becomes,
where,
Equation ( 
The result for the particle burning time corresponding, to the burned mass fraction  , is a rather cumbersome equation,
However, a simpler approach is to develop the 
Replacing  and  , Eqs. (26) and (27) 
In this last equation, for the steady state burning time of the mass fraction  of a particle t , the first term of the numerator stands for the influence of the kinetics, whilst the second term represents the influence of mass transfer. The denominator exhibits the impact of the reactor fluid mechanics that will, naturally, influence both the kinetic and the mass transfer of the process.
BED PARTICLE INVENTORY AND SIZE
The solid particles never undergo a complete combustion in the fixed bed because when reaching a small size they may be dragged away in the gaseous flow of the combustion products or may fall through the grate orifices into the ash pit. Thus the subsequent analysis will be based on a given burned mass fraction  and its corresponding burning time t .
As already said all particles have the same initial size and burn at the same velocity. The residence time of a given carbon particle, i. e., a biomass particle after pyrolysis, is the corresponding burning time and for a given time instant, the total number of particles in the bed will be,
The particle rate of supply p N  was defined by Eq. (20), pt N is the total number of particles, having a whole range of different sizes, i.e., at different burning stages, that constitute the burning bed. The total mass of solid fuel existing in the fixed bed is a function of the total number of particles in the bed
the thermal energy released, during t by the burning of the biomass mass flow b m  , is
THE INTER PARTICLE COMPETITION PARAMETER
The parameter  was defined as the inter particle competition factor for the available oxygen, but it has a wider meaning. When the biomass is sent to the furnace it undergoes a pyrolysis process with the subsequent release of volatile matter. These volatiles in their evolving process will predominantly consume the available oxygen that is being introduced in the furnace air feeding flow. Only the remaining oxygen will be available for the combustion of carbonaceous particles and consequently this reduction of the oxygen availability must be taken into account. On the other end the solid particles constitute a solid bed with close physical contact among them, and their superficial area is not fully available for the combustion reaction. Besides, due to the tortuosity of the particle packing in the fixed bed, the oxygen path towards the particles surface where the reaction takes place will be sinuous. To account for these effects in a simple way a multiplicative factor has to be applied to the oxygen concentration away from the particles.
Following an analogy with mass transfer phenomena in porous particles (Fogler, 2006) , this parameter  can be defined as,
where b  is the bed voidage fraction,  is the oxygen concentration reduction factor because of its previous consumption by the released volatiles, b be obtained from the fixed bed combustion experiments, avoiding or complementing a more demanding CFD analysis. Using the presented theoretical development it is now possible to calculate the burning time of a char particle in fixed bed, to determine the bed size and particle inventory, as well as the energy released during the process. Work is still being carried out to couple the experimental results with the herein presented approach, both in steady state and in batch combustion testing of biochar particles.
Finally the pedagogical interest of this model must be stressed because it presents, in a synthetic way, the relative importance of the combustion kinetics, the mass transfer and the reactor fluid dynamics, upon the lifetime of a char particle during its combustion process.
